OPIS Carbon Market Report

Manage environmental compliance costs with pricing, news and analysis on affected markets

As the U.S. West Coast pricing benchmark, OPIS provides the best assessment of the growing cost of compliance with AB32 programs.

Market Challenge
An increasing number of new carbon fuel regulations require complex compliance. Climate change mitigation policy has already been introduced in California and several states along the East Coast (RGGI), as well as in Canada. These policies impose costs on businesses that span fuel production and trading to power generation. All of these developments create the need for more granular market intelligence.

Benefits
— See all environmental credit costs in a single report, eliminating multiple sources
— Assess future compliance costs with extensive forward-market discovery
— Track historical prices to identify trends and mitigate risks
— Monitor trades with a market deal log
— Never miss changes to compliance obligations with real-time news alerts

How We Help
The OPIS Carbon Market Report covers the environmental markets affecting fuel trading and transportation, including California carbon allowances (CCA) and offsets (CCO), California and Quebec cap-at-rack (CAR) values, LCFS and RINS credits, along with periphery programs, such as the RGGI and EU ETS.

For a FREE trial, call 888 301 2645 or 1 301 284 2000, email energysales@opisnet.com